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MARK YOUR CALENDAR AND JOIN US FOR THE FIRST HOME ECONOMICS ALUMNI WEEKEND-BRING YOUR SPOUSE AND/OR A FRIEND!
FRIDAY, MAY 2
6:30- 7:30 p.m.

Registration and Reception . . . .... ... .. .. .... Georgia Center for Continuing Education

7:30

Banquet ...... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Georgia Center, Banquet Area
"Humor, Stress and Mental Health"
-Dr. Charles Gruner, Professor, Department of Speech Communication, University of Georgia
Distinguished Alumni Award
Comments by:
Ms. Carolyn Ellington
Dean Emily Quinn Pou
Friend of Home Economics Award
Comments by :
Ms. Carolyn Ellington
President Fred C. Davison

SATURDAY, MAY 3
8:30- 9:00 a.m.

Late Registration (coffee and sweet rolls) . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ... ... Dawson Hall

9 :00-11 :15

SEMINAR . . .
Focus on the Future: Managing Stress
with accent on the . . .
Internal Self
-Dr. Carolyn Berdanier, Head, Department of Foods and Nutrition
Near Environment
-Dr. Theresa Perenich, Head, Department of Clothing, Textiles, Interiors and
Furnishings
Economic Environment
-Dr. Joe Painter, Department of Housing, Family Management and Consumer
Economics
Personal Environment
-Dr. Sharon Price-Bonham, Department of Child and Family Development

Moderator: Dr. Emily Quinn Pou, Dean, College of Home Economics

11:30-12:15p.m.
12:30- 2:00

Business Meeting

Luncheon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Snelling Hall
Superior Service Award
Comments by:
Ms. Carolyn Ellington
Vice-President Virginia Trotter

HIGHLIGHTS from your Dean, Emily Guinn Pou

HIGHLIGHTS from your President, Gloria Doster Kellogg
What an honor to be elected to serve
such a distinguished group! Thank you
for your confidence. Let me solicit your
support and help.

In the fall publication of HIGHLIGHTS
my
letter to you contained the
information regarding the introduction
of the Dean's Aide Program in the
College of Home Economics. The six
students selected and presented at the
Annual Meeting during Homecoming in
November 1979 are individuals you will
be proud to have represent the College
of
Home
Economics .
They
are
outstanding academically. delightfully
vivacious and very attractive . You will be
interested, I am sure, in the picture
contained in the newsletter along with the brief biographical
information on each individual. We look forward to the Dean's Aides
representing the College with visitors on the campus and in thei~
contacts out in the State.
The current status of the Ph .D . proposal in Foods and Nutrition is that
after having been approved by the faculty of the College it was
transmitted to the Dean of the Graduate School for further
consideration. We are hopeful that the deliberations will result in a
favorable action in the near future and be transmitted to the University
administration.
The action of your Executive Committee of the Home Economics
Alumni Association in establishing a separate Home Economics Alumni
Weekend
wil I
permit the sequence of activities cited
in
President Kellogg's letter to you. The faculty and students on campus
are very excited at the prospect of having this special weekend with the
presentation of the association awards making this a very outstanding
occasion . It will also permit individuals whose schedules will not permit
attendance for the entire time to attend for the portion of time
feasible. The program committee consisting of the District Directors
and Dr. Wanda Grogan selected "Stress" as the theme for the weekend.
You will note from the program included in the newsletter that the
banquet program and seminar will provide interesting, informative and
entertaining sessions. We are looking forward to this first Home
Economics Alumni Weekend. We eagerly look forward to being with
those of you who can be present .

HIGHLIGHTS on your Officers

In our short history, we have tried
several different approaches to the
annual meeting of our association. The
executive board has planned an exciting
meeting this spring that we hope will not
conflict with any other professional
activity. The program will begin with a
reception and awards banquet on Friday
evening, followed by a seminar on "Managing Stress" on Saturday. A
short business meeting will follow the seminar and the weekend will be
culminated by the awards luncheon. The program has been planned so
that members may attend all or any portion of the weekend . In this
issue, you will find the pre-registration form to be returned to
Wanda Grogan by April 18. Please mark May 2-3 on your calendar and
plan to join us for a beautiful spring weekend in Athens.
Four awards were approved at the annual meeting in the fall and
chairperson Carolyn Ellington is accepting nominations for each of
them at this time. Look in this issue for information on eligibility and
nominations . The Distinguished Alumni and Friend of Home
Economics Awards will be presented at the banquet, and the Superior
Service award will be presented at the luncheon during our annual
meeting. A special reception will be planned during Homecoming 1980
for presenting the Honor Hall Award . The following persons have been
appointed to serve on the awards committee : Carolyn Ellington,
Chairperson,
Bess Aderhold,
Aleene Cross,
Beverly Fulford,
Opal Ward Jones, Jessie Mize, Sue Stanford, Alva Youngner.
One important item of business to be considered during the annual
meeting will be an amendment of the bylaws . Please read the article in
this issue and be ready to vote on this change at our business meeting
on May 3.
Two of our directors have resigned. Dot Dusenberry, School Food
Service, Dekalb County, 4th Congressional District, and Leah Herring,
Georgia Power Company, Rome, 7th Congressional District, have been
appointed to fill these vacancies . They will serve with Martha Jones and
Janice Wood through the 1981 annual meeting . Myrtice Edenfield,
State
Department
of
Education,
Metter,
1st District,
and
Harriet Hulsey, private Business, Gainesville, 9th District, have been
appointed as directors to serve 1980-82. Additional directors will be
appointed prior to the annual meeting.
Three projects that we are presently involved in are redecorating and
converting the lounge in Dawson Hall into our Honor Hall, writing a
History of Home Economics at the University of Georgia and
establishing a portrait fund to honor each of our Deans with a portrait
in the Honor Hall. There are presently portraits in Dawson Hall Lounge
of two of the three former deans . If you would like to serve on a
committee or make a contribution for either of these projects, please
let me know.
An active member of the University of Georgia Alumni Association is
defined in our bylaws as a graduate or employee who makes an annual
contribution of $10.00 of more. You may earmark your contribution
for "home economics ." Please consider making an annual contribution
a part of your budget . (Additional information on contributions is
included in the newsletter.)
Again, mark your calendar, send in your reservation, and come to
Athens Ma\{' 2 and 3 for an exciting Alumni Weekend!

Todd Scholarship
From left to right : President Gloria Doster Kellogg, Vice-president Susan
Moss, Treasurer Nancy Denney and Secretary June Robertson. Gloria is
Director of Vocational Education at Cherokee County High School in
Canton . Susan works in Tifton with the Georgia Power Company as
Residential Energy Services Representative. Nancy and June both reside
in Athens where Nancy is a homemaker and free-lance home economist
and June teaches home economics at Clarke Central High School.

Friends of Miss Elizabeth Todd have established a scholarship fund in
her memory. Miss Todd taught home economics education from 1934
to 1954 . The scholarship fund was established to provide a full-year
scholarship to a graduate student in home economics education. The
award is scheduled to begin in the fall of 1980, depending on
contributions to the fund. Contributions may be made to the
University of Georgia Foundation--Todd Scholarship Fund.

HIGHLIGHTS on the Dean's Aides

students interned at Rich's, Lord and Taylor, B~lk's, The Limited,
J.C. Penney, Sears, J.P. Allen and the UGA Cooperative Extension
Service. Ms. Rosalie Splitter coordinated the internship experience for
the department.
The research activities of the department have continued with a
comprehensive study involving five research faculty in the department.
The joint proposal incorporates a consumer and laboratory study of the
flammability of upholstered furniture. A survey will be conducted to
assess the awareness of the problem by consumers and to determine the
possible disadvantages of flame resistant furniture related to cost,
limited fabric and furniture styles, and the presence of flame retardant
chemicals. The laboratory aspect will investigate possible flame
retardant treatments including methods which provide physical barriers
to combustion .
Dr. Mary Ellen Blackburn has received $2500 funding from UGA
Research Fund to study the "Comparison of Foam Backed Versus
Unlined Drapery Fabrics in Relation to Thermal Insulation, Strength
an d Color Retention." The funding has allowed the purchasing of a
OUV Accelerated Weathering Tester, which simulates the effects of
sunlight. The equipment is to be used in this study, as well as a variety
of other research projects in the CTI department.

The first Dean's aides for the College of Home Economics were
presented at the 1979 annual meeting of the Home Economics Alumni
Association. They are from left to right:

Charlotte Deann Bell is from Hartwell, Georgia. Deann is a junior,
majoring in Furnishings and Interiors, and is a member of the UGA
Compass Club and ASID .
Beverly Ann Guined, a senior from Reynolds, Georgia, is a Home
Economics Education major and a member of SHEA, Phi U, Ag Hill
Representative, 4-H. and Phi Beta Lambda.
Lydia Leigh Beavers, a senior from Alpharetta, Georgia, is a Home
Economics Education major and a member of Phi Upsilon Omicron,
Blue Key National Honor Fraternity, Mortar Board, Omicron Delta
Kappa, Ag Hill, and Collegiate 4-H Club.
Pamela Diane Braden is a senior from Rome, Georgia, majoring in
Fashion Merchandising. She is a member of GSH EA, AHEA, Delta
Gamma sorority, Delta Gamma Activities Chairman 1979-80,
Homecoming Committee, Foundation Dinner Committee and is a
volunteer for the Recording for the Blind.
Anne Elizabeth Tyler, a junior from Athens, is a Dietetics and
Institution Management major and a member of the Student Dietetics
Association, Student-Faculty Freshman Representative 1977-78,
Z-Club, Alpha Lambda Delta Honorary, Alpha Chi Omega Scholarship
Chairman and Deaconess at First Christian Church.
Caroline Frey Annandale, a junior majoring in Furnishings and
Interiors, is from Marietta, Georgia. She is a member of Phi Mu sorority
and participates in Campus Crusade .

HIGHLIGHTS
Furnishings

from

Clothing,

Textiles,

Interiors

and

The Department of Clothing, Textiles, Interiors and Furnishings is
continually striving to update its course offerings. This winter quarter,
an in-service, weekend course, entitled "Contemporary Topics in
Furnishings
and
Interiors,"
is
being
taught
by
Dr. Mary Ellen Blackburn. The focus of the course is on current
research and development in furnishings and interiors. Thirty students,
including educators from throughout Georgia, are enrolled.
In addition, one of the new textile science courses, "Physical Analysis
of Textiles," is being taught by Dr. Kathryn Jakes this winter quarter.
The course deals with the physical properties of fibers and includes
topics such as tensile properties, elastic recovery, thermal properties
and comfort.
The department also sponsored a U.S. Study Tour for furnishings and
interiors majors for the three weeks of August 19 through September 9 .
The tour, coordinated and directed by Dr. Mary Ellen Blackburn,
included stops in High Point, Williamsburg, Washington, New York and
Boston.
During the fall quarter, 12 undergraduate fashion merchandising majors
participated in internship experiences in Atlanta and Athens . The

Dr. Mary Ann Moore will initiate a research study that will compare the
effects of soil and color retention, abrasion resistance, and resiliency of
selected carpets. The carpets will be installed in a home living
environment to determine if there is a correlation between data derived
from carpet specimens exposed to wear in laboratory tests and data
derived from carpets exposed to wear in a home living environment.
The effects of low temperature laundering related to different fabrics
and whiteness, reflectance and soiling affinity currently is being
investigated by Dr. Theresa A. Perenich. In addition, research is being
conducted on new identification techniques for fluorescent whitening
agents.

HIGHLIGHTS from the Foods and Nutrition Department
The Department of Foods and Nutrition will have a strong
representation of both graduate students and faculty at the annual
meeting of the American Institute of Nutrition in Anaheim, California,
in April. The nutrition meeting is held in conjunction with the
Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology . Nine
graduate students and two faculty members will present papers. The
following will give the focus of each of the presentations and also serve
to highlight the nutrition research currently in progress in the College
of Home Economics at the University of Georgia.
Dorothy Bouillon and Alice Thomson, graduate students with
Dr. Berdanier, will present papers. The research in Dr. Berdanier's
laboratories is directed toward understanding how the body uses
glucose for energy or for the synthesis of fat. Under certain conditions,
the body has difficulty using glucose and diabetes results.
Dorothy Bouillon has been studying the relationship between adrenal
steroid hormones and fat synthesis. Under stress conditions (adrenal
stimulation) some persons have a tendency to gain weight. Most of the
fatty acids that appear in these adipose fat deposits are actually
synthesized in the liver. Hence, her interest has centered about the
events in liver metabolism that are controlled by the adrenal hormones.
There are still many things that are not well understood about the
control of liver metabolism--for one thing there are major differences
observed at different times of day. Glycogen deposition, cell division
and other events are highly cyclic, and in order to understand hepatic
metabolism, one must deal with these cyclic events. The paper that
Dorothy Bouillon will present is "Effect of Adrenalectomy and
Starvation-Refeeding on the Diurnal Variation in Hepatic Glycogen
Levels," co-authored with Carolyn D. Berdanier.
Mrs. Alice R . Thomson is studying the metabolic events that lead to
maturity-onset diabetes . Dr. Berdanier's laboratory has an unusual
strain of rat, the BHE rat, which develops maturity-onset diabetes. By
comparing it with other rat strains (such as the Wistar rat) one can gain
insight into the changes in cellular metabolism that tend to come before
the disease, maturity-onset diabetes, becomes apparent. Mrs. Thomson's
research will assist in the understanding of how this disease develops
and will provide possible diagnostic tools for its early identification.
The paper to be presented by Mrs. Thomson is "Studies in Adenine

Nucleotide Flux in Isolated Hepatic Mitochondria from the BHE and
Rat,"
jointly
authored
with
Susan McNamara
and
Wistar
Carolyn D . Berdanier .
Dr. William 0. Caster's research interest is focusing upon study of
human nutrition problems. With a new computer he will be studying
methods of handling and evaluating community nutrition data. His
student, Ms. M . Kay Mihelich, will be presenting the paper "Total Food
Intakes of Older Persons Enrolled in a Delivered Lunch Program"
co-authored with Josephine K . Caldwell and W. 0 . Caster . This
describes the types and amounts of foods consumed by older persons in
addition to those provided by the Meals on Wheels Program. It points
out that couples eat reasonably well but that some of the single
individuals have littl e more than crackers and milk to supplement the
hot lunch brought in at noon, and some are in serious difficulty over
the weekends when the lunch program is not operating .
Dr. Roy J. Martin has conducted a series of very fundamental studies in
obesity which concern the metabolism and formation of adipose tissue.
Six of his students will be presenting papers .
Dr. Gary Hausman, A Post-Doctoral Fellow, will present th e paper
"Cellular and Vascular Development in Rat Adipose Tissue : An
Integrated
Phenomenon"
by
G . J . Hausman,
D . R . Campion,
L. R . Richardson and R . J. Martin. In the first three to five days of life
there is a two- to three-fold increase in fat cell size. The first noticeable
change is the formation of long cords of cells that ultimately become
small arteries and veins. A secondary change relates to the formation of
clusters of tightly packed cells which form at right angles along these
developing vessels. Most cells appear to form an integral function in
relation to both of these structures .
Frank Morrow will present the paper "Isolation of Hepatic Fatty Acid
Binding Protein Components" co-authored with R . J. Martin. The body
is largely water and the metabolism of fatty acids and other insoluble
substances requires an understanding of how these materials are
handled and transported in an aqueous medium. Within the cell there is
a fatty acid binding protein. This work reports the isolation and
separation of this protein. There are evidences of two distinct
components each having a molecular weight of about 12,400-- but the
two have quite different chemical characteristics .
John McNamara will present the paper "In Utero Regulation of
Adipose Lipoprotein Lipoase" jointly authored with G. J . Hausman,
D . R . Campion and R. J . Martin. The formation of adipose tissue in
fetal life is strongly controlled by pituitary hormones. This study
carried out in pigs demonstrates for the first time that pituitary
hormones can have a major effect during pregnancy on adipose tissue
enzyme development.
Tom Kasser will be presenting the paper "Adipose Development in
Hypothyroid Rat" by T . R . Kasser, G . J . Hausman and R. J . Martin.
Propylthiouracil inhibits the thyroid hormone formation. Using this it
was possible to demonstrate that thyroid hormone has a major effect
upon adipose tissue metabolism in the last few days of fetal life and in
the first few days following birth .
Michael Azain will present the paper "The Effect of Dietary Alteration
on Adipose Cell Metabolism, Cell Size, and Plasma Membrane
Composition" by M . J . Azain, R. Makula, T . Ramsay, H . R. Maga and
R. J. Martin. Fat cells were isolated from adipose tissue and studied in a
medium containing radioactive glucose. This allowed the study of
metabolic functions within the cells. The nature of this metabolism and
the way in which it responded to certain hormones was quite different
depending on the type of diet that was fed to the animals from which
the adipose was obtained. The major differences were seen between the
high fat diet and the high starch diets.
Ms. Holly Maga will present the paper "The Effect of Varying Levels of
Dietary Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids on Fetal and Postnatal Growth
and Development in Rats" by H. R. Maga, I. Kircher, C. Wolfe and
R . J. Martin . Much has been said about the polyunsaturated fatty acids
but this work seems to suggest that under properly controlled
conditions, the nature of the fat in the maternal diet has relatively little
effect upon · body weight or other factors measured. At extreme levels
the polyunsaturated fatty acids may depress growth.
Dr. Peifer will be presenting two papers. One of these "Nutritional
Biochemical Assessment of Preadolescent Girls in the South" by
J. J. Peifer, F. Thye, T. Wakefield, R. Lewis, L. Ouattrochi, H. McCoy,
H. Lewis, G. Disney, 0. Adams, S. Stallings and P. Shilling reports an

Experiment Station Project carried out in eight Southern states . They
present a series of measurements obtained from ~ine-year-old girls from
both low- and middle-income groups and black and white famili es in or
near urban areas. The data suggest that less than three percent of these
girls showed any evidence of nutrient deficiencies. Dr. Peifer will also ,,,..
present the paper "Phosphatidyl Choline-Polyunsaturated Fatty Acid
Changes in Soy Protein-Vitamin B12-Deprived Rats" by J. J. Peifer and
Jeff N. Morgan. Data show that liver phospholipid levels were 30-33%
higher in soy protein fed rats than in casein fed rats. Supplements of
methionine promoted up to a 60% reduction in triglycerides together
with a 20- 26% reduction in cholesterol and total lipid in the liver.
Dr. Marian Wang will be reporting the work "Dihydropteridine
Reductase
Activity
and
Phenylalanine
Hydroxylase Cofactor
Concentration in Chronically Uremic Rats" by M. Wang and
Marcia M. Griffith . One of the changes seen in uremia is a decrease in
the tendency for phenylalanine to be converted to tyrosine. Some
workers have suggested that this is due to a reduced activity of the
enzyme
that carri es out this
oxidative step. There is a
tetrahydropteridine cofactor that is required by this enzyme and any
alteration in its level or availability could change the rats of this
reaction . The results of the experiments reported here indicate that
there is nothing the matter with the cofactor regeneration in chronic
renal failure. Thus, some other mechanism must be operating.

HIGHLIGHTS from Child and Family Development
Assistant Professor Karen S. Wampler has been awarded a $1,900 grant
from the patent and copyright Research Fund through the Office of the
Vice President for Research. The grant will support work on
Dr. Wampler's research project entitled, Development of a Measure of
Dyadic Communication.
The Ph.D. program in Child and Family Development which was
launched in September 1976, with five students enrolled, now has
twenty-five students . The first four students to earn the Ph.D. in Child
and Family Development now hold excellent positions in Kansas, Ohio,
Alabama, and Georgia .

HIGHLIGHTS from Home Economics Education
Home Economics Education Department is conducting three in-service
workshops sponsored by the State Department of Education. Thirteen
post-secondary teachers are enrolled in the Displaced Homemaker
Workshop being conducted by Dr. Fannie Lee Boyd. Seventeen
teachers are participating in a workshop to increase articulation
between post-secondary and secondary child care occupational
programs that is being conducted by Dr. Sue Sumner . All first year
home economics teachers were invited to participate in two day-long
conferences conducted by Dr. Mary Jim Combs and Dr. Sue Sumner;
27 attended the fall meeting.
Two graduate courses were offered Fall quarter with 20 enrolled in
Evaluation taught by Dr. Aleene Cross and 20 in The Family taught by
Dr. Jack Balswick. In addition, 20 School Food and Nutrition
Supervisors
were
enrolled
in
an
internship
directed
by
Dr. Fannie Lee Boyd .
Dr. Aleene Cross, who is chairing a national legislative task force for
vocational consumer and homemaking education, presented the ten
issues and recommendations identified by the task force at the annual
meeting of the American Vocational Association in Anaheim,
California, in December. She has also written a position paper based on
these recommendations that will be used with members of Congress in
the reauthorization process for Vocational Education . Special emphasis
is being given to three socio-economic concerns : energy, nutrition, and
parenting. Three additional position papers are being prepared;
Dr. Ann Rackley Willett (Kentucky) is writing the paper on energy
education .
Dr. Cross edited the 1980 AVA Yearbook and presented the first copy
to the AVA President at the annual meeting in Anaheim.

HIGHLIGHT on New Extension Staff
Ms. Holly Alley joined the Cooperative Extension Staff in November as
Home Economist with the Expanded Food and Nutrition Program.
Ms. Alley received a Masters in Nutrition from Purdue. She recently
worked for three years with the Peace Corps in Brazil and Chile.

A SALUTE

TO .

Each is involved in research, teaching and ser:_vice activities in their
respective departments .

Dorothy Bouillon. graduate student with Dr . Berdanier in the College
of Home Economics. Her research paper "Effect of Adrenalectomy and
Starvation-Reteeding on the Diurnal Variation in Hepatic Glycogen
Levels" was one of twenty papers selected for presentation at the spring
annual meeting of the American Institute of Nutrition . There is strong
nationwide competition and Ms. Bouillon is the first UGA student to
receive this honor. She will be awarded a $200.00 travel grant.
Dorothy has a perfect 4.0 grade point average in her graduate work in
Home Economics at the University of Georgia. She received her
M.S. degree in Foods and Nutrition last June and is continuing her
research activities with Dr. Berdanier. Ms. Bouillon, the recipient of the
Hazel and Gene Franklin Scholarship award for 1978-79, has been
recognized by the Georgia Chapter of Blue Key National Honor Society
and is an Associate Member of Sigma Xi National Scientific Honorary
Society. She has her BSHE degree (cum laude) from Ohio State
University .

XIV Congress of International
Economics--July 20-26

Federation

of

Home

The Georgia Home Economics Association is promoting a group tour to
the International Congress in the Philippines. Tentative plans are to
leave the West Coast on July 10 and return on July 26. The itinerary
will include two nights each in Singapore, Bangkok, and Hong Kong
with the remainder of the time being spent in Manila at the Congress.
Cost from the West Coast will be under $2,000. If you are interested,
contact Carolyn Joyner at Georgia Extension Service, Hoke Smith
Annex, Athens, Georgia 30602, 404/542-3671.
The theme of the Congress, "Home Economics, a Responsible Partner
in Development," will draw attention to the areas where home
economics is involved. Special emphasis will be given to agricultural and
industrial development and its effects on individual and family life.
Included in this Congress will be research projects, round-table
discussions, visits to homes of home economists, special speakers, as
well as pre- and post-Congress seminars and courses .

IN MEMORIAM .
Dr. Betty White Bailey (BSHE '40, MSHE '44) died at her residence in
Athens on October 22, 1979 . Dr. Bailey joined the faculty of the
University of Georgia College of Home Economics in 1961. She retired
as an associate professor in 1976. Dr. Bailey served as president of the
Georgia Home Economics Association during 1968-70.
Mrs. V. Eugene Franklin (Hazel Smith) (BSHE '32) died
October 3, 1979, in Savannah . Mrs. Franklin had been actively involved
in the Home Economics Alumni Association and was a member of the
Awards Committee . She and her husband established the Hazel and
Gene Franklin Scholarship Fund in the College of Home Economics.
Mrs. Franklin may be remembered from "Hazel Franklin's Kitchen,"
the television show she conducted in Savannah.
Virginia Whigham Harris (BSHE '44) died of cancer in January 1979.
Virginia lived in Bradley and worked with Family and Children
Services.

Home Economics Alumni Weekend Program Participants
Banquet Speaker:
Dr. Charles R. Gruner is Professor of Speech Communication at the
University of Georgia. He offers courses in speech communication, the
psychology of speech communication, and quantitative research
methodology in speech communication . Professor Gruner received his
B.S. and M.S. from Southern Illinois University and his Ph.D. from
Ohio State University. His most recent book Understanding Laughter
was the winner of the 1979 Golden Anniversary Prize Fund book
award.
Seminar Speakers:
The persons making presentations during the seminar on Saturday
represent the four departments in the College of Home Economics.

Dr. Carolyn D. Berdanier is Professor and Head of the Department of
Foods and Nutrition. Dr. Berdanier came to the University of Georgia
from the Department of Medicine and Biochemistry at the University
of Nebraska College of Medicine. She received her B.S. from
Pennsylvania State and the M.S. and Ph.D. from Rutgers University.
Dr. Sharon Price-Bonham is Associate Professor of Child and Family
Development and Sociology. Prior to coming to the College of Home
Economics faculty in 1973, she was Assistant Professor of Sociology at
Tulsa University. Dr. Price-Bonham received a B.S. from MacMurray
College, and the M.S . and Ph.D. from Iowa State .
Dr. Joseph G. Painter, Jr., is Assistant Professor of Housing, Family
Management and Consumer Economics. Dr. Painter's primary interest is
in the area of Consumer Economics. He joined the faculty in 1977 after
completing a Ph.D. at the University of Tennessee. Dr. Painter received
a B.S. from Virginia Polytechnic Institute. He, also, has an M.S.S.W .
from the University of Tennessee.
Dr. Theresa A. Perenich is Associate Professor and Head of the
Department of Clothing, Textiles, Interiors and Furnishings. Prior to
her appointment at the University of Georgia in 1977, Dr. Perenich was
Head of the Department of Clothing, Textiles, and Interiors at Kansas
State University . Dr . Perenich received her B.S. from Fordham and her
M.S. and Ph.D. from Florida State University .
Dr. Emily Quinn Pou, Dean of the College of Home Economics, will
serve as moderator of the seminar session . Dr. Pou has provided
leadership as Dean of the College of Home Economics since 1971 . She
received the B.S. from the Georgia College for Women and the M.S . and
Ph.D . from the University of Wisconsin . Prior to coming to the
University, Dean Pou was Professor of Education and State Leader of
Training at North Carolina State.

HIGHLIGHTS

from Your Association

Magazine Sale . . . The Association cleared $71.07 from the
magazine sale. Don't forget to renew your subscriptions through
Association at the annual meeting. Forty percent of the proceeds
returned to the Association. These funds are being earmarked
redecorating the lounge in Dawson Hall.

fall
the
are
for

Bylaw Change . . . The Executive Committee recommends that
Article IV, Section 2 of the Bylaws be changed from: "Officers shall be
elected by the membership not less than three months prior to the
annual business meeting. The election shall be by mail ballot which
must be submitted to the membership one month before the final
election date" to "Officers shall be elected by the membership by mail
ballot. The ballot shall be submitted to the membership at least 60 days
prior to the annual meeting and returned to the nominating committee
30 days prior to the annual meeting." Be prepared to vote on this
change at the annual business meeting.
Fund Drive . . . When you receive your annual fund pledge card
from the University of Georgia Alumni Society there are four
designations available for gifts to the College of Home Economics. You
may designate all or part of your annual contribution to these four
funds. Indicate the name of the fund on the pledge card and write on
your check the name of the fund.
1. You may simply designate your gift to Home Economics. These
funds support the activities of the Home Economics Alumni
Association as well as other categories of expenditures not fundable
from state funds. If you wish to contribute to this fund, make your
check to University of Georgia Foundation.
2. Funds may be designated for the Mary Creswell Fund. Funds
contributed will be added to the principal. The interest has, as of
this year, reached $1,000. The dollars available this year will be
expended in support of graduate students presenting papers at
national meetings who are not otherwise supported. If you wish to
contribute to this fund, make your check to University of Georgia
Foundation.
3. Another fund you may designate is the Home Economics
Emergency Loan Fund available to students in the College of Home
Economics for short term loans. It you wish to contribute to this
fund, make your check to University of Georgia.
4. The other designation which may be made is the Home Economics
Development Fund, a fund which permits Dean Pou to fund
discretionary expenditures not provided for in other funds. If you
wish to contribute to this fund, make your check payable to
University of Georgia Foundation.
Any contribution you make to the funds strengthens the College of
Home Economics in helping do things that otherwise could not be done
and gets an income tax deduction for you at the same time.

HIGHLIGHTS from the Georgia Center
The two Home Economics Program Specialists in Continuing Education
announce several programs to be offered during the spring of 1980. If
you have requests for information on any of the programs, contact
Wanda Grogan or Trudy Cain, 241-A Georgia Center for Continuing
Education, Athens, Georgia 30602 or telephone 404/542-5654.

February 18-20, 1980--Metabolic and Nutritional Aspects of Renal
and Hepatic Diseases--Athens, Georgia
The symposium is sponsored with the Department of Foods and
Nutrition and the School of Pharmacy . Scientists such as
Dr. Gary Evans,
Dr . Hans Fisher,
Dr. Richard Freedland,
Dr. Robert H. Herman, Dr. James M . Long, Dr. Dale Romsos, and
Dr. Robert Suskind are among those invited to make presentations.
Proceedings will be published.

February 26-27, 1980--Georgia
Conference--Athens, Georgia

Nutrition

Council

Annual

The theme for the program is "World Food Population Crisis" and
focuses upon the problem of international population--mal nutrition
trends and possible solutions of nutrition education, agricultural
technology and food policy and politics. Speakers will include
Dr. Melinda Mead, Dr. Barbara Underwood,
Dr. D. W. Brooks and
Mr . Phil Campbell, plus other local nutritionists.

March 1, 1980--Occupational
Program--Athens, Georgia

Child

Care

Teachers'

lnservice

Focus of the program will be upon teaching techniques in the child care
program at the secondary and post-secondary level.

March 4, 6, 7, 1980--Time Management--Athens (4th), Tifton (6th),
Rome (7th)
Rita Davenport of Phoenix, Arizona, will conduct these seminars,
which are co-sponsored by the Georgia Home Economics Association .
This innovative seminar offers a new perspective on how to eliminate
stress and anxiety caused by pressure of time management problems.

April 1, 1980--lnterior Design Seminar--Atlanta
A day at the Atlanta Decorative Arts Center for home economists in
education, business and extension .

April
8-10,
1980--Georgia
Meeting--Athens

Homemakers

Council

Annual

April 17-18, 1980--Spouse Abuse Conference--Athens
The conference is designed for persons whose work or day-to-day
contacts bring them together with others involved with the problem of
spouse abuse. A primary focus of the conference will be the
abuser--how to reach and how to counsel.

May 9-10, 1980--Georgia Association of Young Children--Athens
Annual meeting of the GA YC designed for members of the association
and others who are working with young children.

Betty Campbell (MEd, EdS) is Director of the Atlanta Area Vocational
Technical School. Betty is the only female serving in this capacity in
the Southeast. She formerly taught home economics and was a
vocational supervisor.
Frances Champion (BSH E '30) retired in 1969 from the Florida State
Department of Education and lives in Darlington, South Carolina .
Ms. Champion was co-author of Teen Guide to Homemaking. She states
that she is enjoying her hobbies and has had 22 overseas trips, visiting
88 countries.
Susan Lee Cobb (BSHE '76) was selected "Most Outstanding 4-H
Agent" for the Georgia East Extension District for 1979. Susan is
Extension Home Economist for Wilkes County.

Mildred Huff Coleman (BSHE '65) is writing a cookbook entitled
"Frances-Virginia Tea Room" with aunt Agnes New who was a former
part owner and tea room dietitian . If you have any stories, memories,
requests for recipes, old menus or photos from the Tea Room, please
them
with
Mildred
at:
2065 Springdale
Dr. NW,
share
Atlanta, Georgia 30305.

Jeanie D. Doss was recently promoted to Assistant Professor in the
Home Economics Department at Abraham Baldwin College in Tifton.

Bron B. lngoldsby (PhD '79) is Assistant Professor of Individual and
Family Development at Kent State University, Ohio.
Jonell H. Kirby (BS '52, MEd '57, EdD '65) is Professor of of
Counseling and Guidance at West Virginia College of Graduate Studies,
Institute, West Virginia . Dr. Kirby has recently published the book
Second
Marriage
which
is
available
through
Accelerated
Development, Inc., Muncie, Indiana.

Patricia L. Koester (BSHE '78) is Home Economist Sales Counselor for
Microwave Cooking Etc., Vienna, Virginia.
salesperson out of 38 stores.

She

was

number

two

Jane M. (Janie) Lamb (BSHE '68) received a PhD from the University
of Tennessee in 1978 and is presently working at the University of
Delaware as Assistant Professor in the Department of Textiles, Design
and Consumer Economics.
Linda Brogdon Lewis (BSHE '71, MEd '72) married M. Keith Lewis, a
physician in Hawkinsville, Georgia. They have two daughters, Amy,
eight months and Jennifer, 3½.
Susan Moss (BSHE '73) of Tifton is serving as treasurer of the Georgia
Home Economics Association . Susan is Residential Energy Services
Representative for Georgia Power.

Charlotte McNeil (faculty) served on the Committee for Jail Standards
for the State of Georgia. She assisted with establishing nutritional and
food service guidelines for jails within the state.

Marilyn McNair Purvis (BSHE '77) teaches
Thomas Jefferson Academy in Wrens, Georgia.

kindergarten at the

Miriam T. Seay (BSH E '40) has completed 34 years as a social worker
and supervisor in Polk County, Florida.
Edith Duke Shiver (BSHE '44) was a 1978 state winner in the Dairy
Recipe Contest and in 1979 was a district winner in two categories in
the Peanut Recipe Contest. Edith was also National Pecan Festival
Cooking Sweepstakes winner in the dessert division.

Cindy Nelson Slatz (BSHE '70) married Ken Slatz in June 1979. They
May 12-13, 1980--Obesity a Big Problem--Athens

live in Fort Wayne, Indiana .

Workshop is designed for dietitians, food service consultants in
education and medical facilities, educators, extension agents, food
technologists, pharmacists, doctors, nurses and others. Outstanding
speakers will include Dr. Kitty Coffey, Carson Newman College,
Dr. Reva Frankie, Weight Watchers International, Dr. Ann Sullivan,
Hoffman La Roche and other local faculty. Focus will be on
Cultural/ Anthropological Aspects of Obesity, Stress and Obesity,
Weight Control and Sensory Perception of Food.

Barbara D. Swint (BSHE '69) is assistant Dietitian at Doctors' Hospital,
Miami, Florida. She received an MS in Dietetics from
International University in 1979 and is a member of ADA .

Florida

Phyllis Smith Warner (BSHE '74) is County Extension Agent for
Oconee County. She is a member of the Youth and Recruitment
Committee of the Georgia Association of Extension Home Economists,
a member of Georgia Association of Extension 4-H Agents,
chairperson of the District 4-H Youth Recommendations Committee
and 1980 Program Chairperson of Bogart Women's Club.

HIGHLIGHTS from the Alumni

Susan T. Walraven (BSHE '75, MEd '77) is enrolled in a doctoral

J. Cynthia Bruce (MS '79) is Administrative Coordinator for the Athens

program in the department of reading at the University of Georgia.
Susan was recently named to Phi Kappa Phi and Kappa Delta Epsilon
honor societies.

Unit of the Georgia Retardation Center. She was elected to membership
in Phi Kappa Phi in 1979.

Elizabeth A. Butler (BSHE '74) assumed an administrative position
January 1980 at the Albert P. Brewer Developmental Center in Mobile,
Alabama. She received her ME from the University of South Alabama
in 1979.

Floy Eugenia Whitehead (BSHE '36, MS '42) retired in 1978 after
serving as Professor of Home Economics since 1955 and Department
Chairman 1955-72. She is Professor Emeritus, University of Iowa,
Iowa City.

ALUMNI

ASSOCIATION AWARDS

At th e annual business m eeting in November, the criteria for four
awards were approved. The Friend of Home Economics, Superior
Service and Distinguished Alumni Awards will be presented during the
Home Economics Alumni Weekend, May 2-3, 1980. The Honor Hall of
Recogn ition Award will be announced during Homecoming Weekend ,
1980. YOU are invited to nominate individuals for the awards . Rev iew
th e el igibility and nomination criteria and make your nominations!

Honor Hall of Recognition
Eligibility : Individuals nominated to be entered in th e Honor Hall of
Recognition will be sel ected from deceased alumni, or deceased
University System employees who served as a professional leader in
Home Econom ics with distinction . The award will be presented on an
annual basis if a suitable recipient is nominated . The first award will be
presented during Homecoming Weekend, 1980.
Nomination: Submit a nomination not to exceed three typed pages
describing the nominee's contribution to Home Economics, citing th e
impact of the work. Supporting documentation including copies of
brochures, letters, and other information should be included .
Nominations
should
be
received
by
the
committee
by
September 15, 1980. The following outline should be used:
A . What was don e that deserves recognition:
1. Was it uniqu e? A new approach or effort? How?
2 . What was the impact of th e achievement? Was it local ,
multi-county, state , national, or all?
3 . How did the contribution improve, or furth er Home Economics?
4 . Awards, honor, and recognition received in her, or his field of
work .
B. Leadership activities and offices hel_d.
Friend of Home Economics Award
Eligibility : An individual having contributed to strengthening or
enhancing the College of Home Economics at the University of Georgia
may be considered for the Friend of Home Economics Award. Alumni
of the College of Home Economics are not eligible for consideration for
this award . Nominees must not be presently employed by th e
University Sy st em of Georgia . Service as an employee of the University
System is not considered in determining th e person to receive th e
award . The recipient of the award must be living. The award will be
presented on an annual basis if a suitable recipient is nominated . This
award will be presented on May 2, 1980.
Nomination: Submit a nomination, not to exceed three typed pages,
d escribing the nominee 's contribution to Home Economics, citing the
impact of th e work . Supporting documentation including copies of
brochures, letters, and other information should be included .
Nominations must be submitted by March 20, 1980. The following
outlin e should be used :
A . What was done to strengthen or enhance Home Economics at the
University of Georgia?
B . Was it unique? A new approach or effort? How?
C. What was the impact of the achi evement? Was it local, multi-county ,
state, national, or all?

Superior Service Award
Eligibility: Individuals nominated for the award mu st be currently
serving or retired from a faculty or administrative position of the
University System of Georgia . Individuals eligible include resident and
non-resident faculty and staff. The nominee must have performed
responsibilities in one or more of the areas of teaching, research, and
service showing sustained contributions evidencing th e philosophy of
home economics. The recipient of the award must be living. The award
will be presented on an annual basis if a suitable recipient is nominated.
This award will be presented on May 3, 1980.
Nominatior. : Submit a nomination, not to exceed three typed pages,
describing the nominee's contribution to Home Economics, citing the
impact of the work . Supporting documentation including copies of
brochures, letters, and other information should be included.
Nominations should be submitted by March 20, 1980. The following
outline should be used :
A . Years of affiliation with the University System of Georgia.
B . Awards, honors, and recognition received in her or his field of work .
C . What was done that deserves recognition?
1. What was the impact of the achievement : Was it local,
multi-county, state, national, or all?
2. What was the nature of the influence?
3 . How did the contribution improve, or further Home Economics?

Distinguished Alumni Award
Eligibility: Individuals nominated for the award must have received an
undergraduate or graduate degree in Home Economics from the
University of Georgia . The individual must have shown sustained
contributions evidencing the philosophy of home economics. A
nominee must not presently be employed by the University System of
Georgia. Service as an employee of the University System is not
considered in determing the person to receive the award. The recipient
of the award must be living. The award will be presented on an annual
basis if a suitable recipient is nominated . The award will be presented
May 2, 1980.
Nomination : Submit a nomination not to exceed three typed pages
describing the nominee's contribution to Home Economics citing the
impact of the work. Supporting documentation including copies of
brochures, letters, and other information should be included .
Nominations must be submitted by March 20, 1980. The following
outline should be used :
A. Professional positions, activities and offices held.
B. Civic, political, and volunteer activities and offices held .
C . Awards , honors, and recognition received in her or h is field of work.
D . What was done that deserves recognition :
1. Was it unique? A new approach or effort? How?
2 . What was the impact of the achievement? Was it local,
multi-county, state, national, or all?
3. What was the nature of the contribution and did it improve or
further Home Economics? How?

NOMINATION TO BE ATTACHED TO NARRATIVE
Name of nominee in full (include maiden name) __________________________________
Present position or last position __________________________________________
Person(s)

submitting nomination _______________________________________

Add res.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone Number___________________
For Distinguished Alumni, give degree and year of graduation _____________________________

Mail nomination form and narrative to:

Carolyn Ellington
606 Aderhold Building
University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30602

PRE-REGISTRATION

FORM

Mr.
Ms . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (name - please print or type)
(social security no.)

REGISTRATION: (Make check payab7e to the University
of Georgia.)
Please register by APRIL 18.

(telephone no.)

(street address)

(city)

(county, if Georgia)

(state)

(zip)

(affiliation/position)

PLEASE COMPLETE FOR THE CENTER STATISTICAL RECORD:
Education completed : high school ( ) ; college ( ) ; graduate work ( )
Age group: under 22 ( ) ; 22-35 ( ) ; 36-55 ( ) ; over 55 ( )
Sex : male ( ) ; female ( )
University of Georgia Alumnus : yes ( ) ; no (
Race/Ethnic Origin--information voluntarily supplied by the participant so that the University can comply with various reporting guidelines:
American Indian or Alaskan Native ( ) ; Asian or Pacific Islander ( ) ;
Black, not of Hispanic Origin ( ) ; Hispanic ( ) ; White, not of Hispanic
Origin ( )

INFORMATION ON

HOME

Complete Registration:
( ) Friday and Saturday: $15.00 (includes 2 meals, seminar
and refreshment break
) Alumni and Spouse: $27.00 (includes 2 meals, seminar
refreshment break for two)
Partial Registration:
( ) Friday night only : $7 .00
( ) Saturday Seminar and Luncheon only : $8 .00

Total enclosed :
Hotel reservations will be made for you at the Ramada Inn .
Rates are $16.00 for single and $22 .00 for double.
Please check type of room desired:
Single ( )

Double (

)

ECONOMICS ALUMNI

Thank you for responding to the request for information on yourself and colleagues. Future issues of HIGHLIGHTS will continue to feature information
on alumni of the College of Home Economics . Please share information about yourself or colleagues with us by sending the following information to
Wanda Grogan. This section will be interesting only if you help.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(degree)

(year)

Add res,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Employer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Present Position _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Special Awards , Recognition, Promotions, Professional Involvement, etc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

...

Please send address changes, information for HIGHLIGHTS, and registration for annual meeting to :
Wanda J. Grogan, Room 241-A, Georgia Center for Continuing Education, University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30602 .
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